Southern Finnish Lapphund Society Open
Show on 19th October 2013
BEST IN SHOW
Glenchess Ilolas

RESERVE BEST IN SHOW
Millermead Quintessence To Glenchess
BEST OPPOSITE SEX IN SHOW
Millermead Quintessence To Glenchess
BEST PUPPY IN SHOW
Tabanyaruu Kantri Aleksi
RESERVE BEST PUPPY IN SHOW
Alkantara Ilo Mina
BEST VETERAN IN SHOW
Sambreeze Suklaa Karamelli Of Morval

Class 1 Puppy Dog 4 (1 abs)
1. Bower & Georgiades’s Tabanyaruu Kantri Aleksi, Very nice type, good quality coat. Nice head for age on male.
Good bones and chest for age. Lovely tipped ear. Little narrow moving behind and loose in front. Nice angulation
and good side movement. Expression is nice, overall appearance shows dog is male. Lovely temperament, BPIS.
2. Orr’s Bridus Rakas, Very good quality coat. Very nice chest for age. Muzzle should be more cushioned as is little
snipey. Stop should develop with age and head broaden. Nice angulation behind but should be better in front. Bone
could be better. Good Side movement and tail. Little loose moving in front but ok behind. Nice temperament.
3. Bright’s Alkantara Ilolasson, Very nice head but little bit round eyes. Good bones and good quality of coat. Should
have better angulation in both front and rear and moves with elbows in under dog. Needs to be better behaved
when handled by judge, affected placing. Behaviour improved in second class. Because of poor angulation
movement is short striding.

Class 2 Junior dog 4 (2)
1. Pashley & Morrison’s Elbereth Miskakarhu, Excellent type. Nice head for age. Nice dark eyes, little round. Good
ears and full of coat inside. More stop and broader skull should come as matures. Excellent proportions, good chest
for age. Very good quality of coat and good feathering on legs. Enough bone. Good tail. Moved well but little bored.
Lovely temperament. Very balanced lovely proportions.
2. Bridus Rakas

Class 3 Yearling dog 1 (0)
1. Elbereth Miskakarhu

Class 4 Novice Dog 2 (1)
1. Alkantara Ilolasson

Class 5 Post Grad Dog 5 (2)
1. Elbereth Miskakarhu
2. Kosla’s Elbereth Tarmo JW, Nice strong type and clearly masculine. Strong muzzle but should have better
underjaw. Stop is adequate but prefer more padding in cheek. Good bones, but angulation could be better. Should

not be any longer in body for male. Good chest, very good quality of coat. Stands with elbows a little bit under dog.
Nice side movement, balanced front and rear, but close front and rear. Nice temperament.
3. Crowhurst’s Lappvikens Mika, Nice type, but should be little more masculine. Nice dark eyes could have better
stop. Good ears. Prefer longer rib cage. Nice angulation behind. Could be better in front. Nice quality of coat but
dog is not in full coat. Side movement ok and rear movement, but very narrow in front.

Class 6 Limit dog 7 (2)
1. Short’s Glenchess Vaeltaja, lovely type. Nice head but little bit round eyes, could have little bit better stop,
expression is still typical for breed. Lovely tipped ears. Good bones for size. Good angulation front and rear. And
good chest. Good quality of coat and enough coat but needs no more and well feathered on legs. Nice side and front
movement but little close behind. Tends to stand with hind legs tucked underneath. Good tail. Nice temperament.
The dogs overall picture is excellent, RBD.
2. Mowatt’s Lecibsin Salo of Tabanyaruu JW, young male who could be more clearly defined as masculine. Good
head for age, prefer more underjaw. Good quality of coat, but lacking under coat, which slightly spoils overall picture
today. Nice angulation behind, could be better in front. Enough bone for size of dog. Nice side and hind movement
but little loose in front as expect with age. Immature. Lovely temperament, and beautifully shown.
3. Moore & Etches’ Morval Fire Kracker, Bigger than middle of size. Male with excellent dog shape, and lovely strong
bones. Muzzle should be a little shorter and cushioned. Would prefer more defined stop and rear skull. Nicely
angulated front and rear. Good chest. Firm behind strong hind quarters. Good coat quality though not in best of
coats. Lovely feathers on legs and hocks.
Res. Crowhurst’s Lappizaros Glazyr
VHC . Goddard’s Elbereth Maunu at Bludayle

Class 7 Open dog 2 (0)
1. Short’s Glenchess Ilolas, lovely type, good muzzle but should have better underjaw, excellent stop and defined
furrow. Eyes a little round. Good skull, ears and position of ears. Bones are adequate for size. Should be little better
angulated both front and rear. Lovely coat quality and feathering, even if not in best coat today. Moves freely and
balanced, good tail set. Lovely temperament, BIS.
2. Bird & Vallittu’s Multi Ch Lapinpeikon Hanta Heikki, nice type clearly masculine. Lovely dark eyes, prefer better
stop, and more underjaw. Nice ears full of coat. Good chest, good bone for size. Good angulation at rear, could be
better in front. Lovely coat quality, but not in good coat today and no undercoat. Moves good from side and rear,
but a little loose in front. Lovely tail and temperament.

Class 8 Special Veteran Dog 2 (1)
1. Bright’s Sambreeze Hamara Kaakoa, very nice type. Very good condition for eight year old male. Nice head but
underjaw could be better. Good stop and skull, and correct wide set ears. Good chest. Nice bone. Enough
angulation at front and rear. Good coat quality and feathering. Moves well from side and behind but little loose in
front. Lovely happy temperament, shown well, RBVIS

Class 9 Special Vintage Dog 2 (0)
1. Huntley’s Elbereth Kimmi, ten year old veteran in very good condition. Good head for age, could have better stop,
eyes could be a little darker. Lovely strong bones. Good chest, good angulation front and rear, very good depth of
stifle and very strong behind. Good coat quality, excellent feathers and well furnished feet. Very good side
movement, little close behind and loose in front, beautiful temperament, and well shown
2. Bank’s Elbereth Pilkku, ten and half years old in good condition, good head for age, underjaw could be better.
Skull could be little broader. Good chest. And good bone for size. Could be better angulated front and rear. Good
coat quality but not in full coat today. Temperament and behaviour is lovely. Overall picture is very nice. Movement
is in harmony but little close behind and loose in front.

Class 10 Good Citizen Dog 4 (0)
1. Elbereth Miskakarhu
2. Elbereth Pilkku
3. Treasure’s Tabanyaruu Karuselli Miika, three years old male, could be more masculine. Could have more
cushioned muzzle and little more top. Mouth could be better. Eyes are a little bit round, but ears are well
positioned. Good chest, enough bones for size. Nice angulation in rear, could be better in front. Moves in harmony.
Could be in better coat, which could be harder and today has no undercoat, nice tail and lovely temperament and
well shown.
Res. Bridus Rakas
Best dog - Glenchess Ilolas
Reserve Best Dog - Glenchess Vaeltaja

Class 11 Puppy Bitch 2 (0)
1.Bright’s Alkantara Ilo Mina, very nice type, ten month old young female, nice head for age, little round eyes. Well
positioned ears. Good chest for age. Enough bone for size. Could have better angulation front and rear, and hocks
could be shorter. Side movement balanced but both front and rear movement little close. Coat quality and tail is
good. Need more muscle and strength behind. Lovely temperament.
2. Lock’s Bridus Pikkumimmi, eleven month female, very feminine. Nice head for age, nice dark eyes. Hope she
develops more stop as she matures. Good chest, good angulation in rear, but prefer little more in front, good bones
for size. Good coat quality but totally without undercoat today. Good movement from side and behind but little
loose in front. Lovely temperament.

Class 12 Junior Bitch 1 (0)
1. Thomas’ Elbereth Suvi Tuuli, very nice type, lovely strong female, unfortunately without coat today. Good head
for age, could have better underjaw. Lovely soft ears, very good chest for age. Strong bones. Good angulation in rear,
could be better in front. Good coat quality and good tail. Lovely movement, just shade loose in front. Very good
temperament.

Class 13 Yearling Bitch 4 (0)
1, Elbereth Suvi Tuuli.
2. Eeles’ Pavoskas Hempea Kukka, 19 months, clearly feminine, nice head for age, dark eyes but little round, enough
bone for size, good chest, side movement ok, but close behind and loose in front. Stands little cow hocked. Quality
of coat ok, but lacking undercoat. Could have more front angulation, sufficient behind.
3. Birk’s Infindigo Riemu Kiittaa, 20 month female, clearly feminine, muzzle could be more cushioned. Good skull for
age, eyes a little round. Well furnished ears. Good chest. Nice angulation front and rear, good bones. Good coat
quality. Nice movement, good tail and nice temperament.
Res. Treasure’s Infindigo Riemu Emmi, 20 months, snipey head, muzzle could be more cushioned. Stop could be
stronger and head needs to broaden, round light eyes spoil expression. Chest is ok for age, bone is enough for size.
Angulation front and rear could be better. Coat quality is good, even though dog not in good coat today. Movement
is balanced but short stride, and prefer more drive. Nice temperament and shown well.

Class 14 Novice Bitch 4 (1)
1. Glover & Brown’s Elbereth Kiitos, very nice type, strong female, muzzle could be a little better cushioned. Good
chest, good angulation front and rear, good boned. Coat quality could be harder, and lacking undercoat today. Good
tail, excellent movement from all directions, lovely temperament.
2. Pavoskas Hempea Kukka
3. Birk’s Ypreau Aliisa, four year old female, has slightly snipey head and would like more under jaw, eyes dark but a
little round. Enough bones for size, good chest. Coat could be harsher and lacking undercoat today. Enough
angulation at rear, but could be better in front and elbows are loose. Good temperament.

Class 15 Post Grad Bitch 8 (1)
1. Elbereth Suvi Tuuli
2. Pavoskas Hempea Kukka
3. Kennedy’s Herding Instinct's Nova Niiskuneiti, Excellent type but so sad to see such a pretty bitch so fat,
especially as only 22 months old. Strong female, who has good muzzle but underjaw could be better, could have
more stop but skull is broad and ears well placed,good chest and nice bones for size. Enough angulation. Quality of
coat is good, lovely typical temperament for breed. Movement suffers from extra weight, but very nice typical
female.
Res. Glover & Brown’s Infindigo Monta Aurinko
VHC. Bright’s Honeybears Lumi Pilvi of Alkantara

Class 16 Limit Bitch 6 (1)
1. Reynold’s Elbereth Kaisa at Arktinen, Lovely type female, little bigger than mid size, nice muzzle, could be a little
shorter. Skull could be a little broader, but expression is good and typical for breed. Strong bitch, with good chest
and bone, nice rear angulation could have a little more in front. Excellent coat quality even though dog not in full
coat, excellent leg feathering, good tail Good mover all over, lovely typical temperament for breed, RBB.
2. Elbereth Kiitos
3. Herding Instinct's Nova Niiskuneiti
Res. Moore’s Morval Fire Foxi
VHC. Crowhurst’s Elbereth Unikko at Lappviken

Class 17 Open Bitch 5 (3)
1. Short’s Millermead Quintessence to Glenchess, 2 years old, strong female, excellent type, nice head, but eyes a
little round, good skull and ears, underjaw could also be better. Lovely bones, very good chest, excellent coat
quality. Strong hind quarters, good angulation and nice tail. Good mover from all side. Lovely temperament, BOS &
RBIS.
2. Birds’ Ch Int & Lux Ch Elbereth Kia Joins Bridus, 3 years old female, nice muzzle dark eyes but little round, ears set
a little high. Strong female, very good chest, good bones, nice angulation at rear, prefer little more in front. Coat
little soft today. Good feathering on legs. Moves well from side but little close behind. Lovely temperament.

Class 18 Special Veteran Bitch 5 (1)
1. Moore’s Sambreeze Suklaa Karamelli of Morval, 8.5 years old, in good condition. Good head for age, but muzzle
could be a little shorter and more underjaw. Good chest and bones. Nice angulation behind and enough in front,
good coat quality and good feathering on legs. Good mover all over and very typical movement in front for the
breed, with legs converging at lower leg, BVIS.
2. Mowatt’s Tabanyaruu Sisko, 9.5 years old, female in very good condition, could have better stop, and broader
skull, good ears. Good chest, enough angulation in rear, but could have little more in front. Coat is little soft today.
Good tail. Moves well from side but close in rear and loose in front. Lovely happy temperament
3. Bank’s Elbereth Kyky, 7.5 veteran bitch in very good condition. Very nice expression, has furrow on skull, stop
could be better and underjaw stronger. Well positioned ears, well furnished. Good chest, enough bone for size.
Could have better angulation front and rear. Good quality coat, but not in full coat. Moves in harmony but little
close behind and loose in front. Nice temperament
Res. Bird’s Lumiturpa Mamman Mamo

Class 19 Special Vintage Bitch (no entries)
Class 20 Good Citizen Bitch 4 (0)
1. Elbereth Kyky
2. Infindigo Monta Aurinko
3. Ch Int & Lux Ch Elbereth Kia Joins Bridus
Res Infindigo Riemu Emmi

Best Bitch - Millermead Quintessence to Glenchess
Reserve Best Bitch - Elbereth Kaisa at Arktinen

Class 21 Special Junior Handling 6-16 years 2 (0)
1. Erin Bird, wonderful work, moving at the right speed for the dog. Kept the dog’s attention well. good luck in
future
2. Xenia Kosla like winner everything was very good, nice handling to get dog to show well, very close decision

Class 22 Special Open Dog 2 (0)
1. Sambreeze Hamara Kaakoa
2. Tabanyaruu Karuselli Miika

Class 23 Brace 3 (1)
1. Reynolds
2. Bright

Class 24 Progeny 1 (0)
1. Lumiturpa Mamman Mammo - two male and one female, unfortunately all were a little lacking in coat altering
overall picture and were young. Generally dark eyes, all stand four square. Areas to improve would be heads and
bones. All had lovely temperaments and showed well

Class 25 Breeders 1 – absent
Judge Mrs Saara Sampakoski (Shacal)

